
Number Of Users S200 S250              
(Intelligent Routing)

i200 iVu
i250               

(Intelligent Routing      
on the web)

 CodeFree 
Integration

Advanced CodeFree 
Integration Research Service

See Note 1 See Notes 1 & 3 See Note 1 See Note 1 See Note 1 See Note 2

1 £750 N/A N/A N/A N/A £375 £563 £375
5 £2,000 £3,675 £1,600 £800 £2,940 £1,000 £1,500 £1,000
10 £3,270 £6,009 £2,616 £1,308 £4,807 £1,635 £2,453 £1,635
15 £4,470 £8,214 £3,576 £1,788 £6,571 £2,235 £3,353 £2,235
20 £5,600 £10,290 £4,480 £2,240 £8,232 £2,800 £4,200 £2,800
25 £6,670 £12,257 £5,336 £2,668 £9,805 £3,335 £5,003 £3,335
30 £7,670 £14,094 £6,136 £3,068 £11,275 £3,835 £5,753 £3,835
35 £8,600 £15,803 £6,880 £3,440 £12,642 £4,300 £6,450 £4,300
40 £9,470 £17,402 £7,576 £3,788 £13,921 £4,735 £7,103 £4,735
45 £10,270 £18,872 £8,216 £4,108 £15,097 £5,135 £7,703 £5,135
50 £11,000 £20,213 £8,800 £4,400 £16,170 £5,500 £8,250 £5,500
60 £12,000 £22,050 £9,600 £4,800 £17,640 £6,000 £9,000 £6,000
70 £13,000 £23,888 £10,400 £5,200 £19,110 £6,500 £9,750 £6,500
80 £14,000 £25,725 £11,200 £5,600 £20,580 £7,000 £10,500 £7,000
90 £15,000 £27,563 £12,000 £6,000 £22,050 £7,500 £11,250 £7,500
100 £16,000 £29,400 £12,800 £6,400 £23,520 £8,000 £12,000 £8,000
125 £18,250 £33,535 £14,600 £7,300 £26,828 £9,125 £13,688 £9,125
150 £20,500 £37,669 £16,400 £8,200 £30,135 £10,250 £15,375 £10,250
175 £22,750 £41,804 £18,200 £9,100 £33,443 £11,375 £17,063 £11,375
200 £25,000 £45,938 £20,000 £10,000 £36,750 £12,500 £18,750 £12,500
250 £29,500 £54,206 £23,600 £11,800 £43,365 £14,750 £22,125 £14,750
300 £34,000 £62,475 £27,200 £13,600 £49,980 £17,000 £25,500 £17,000
350 £38,500 £70,744 £30,800 £15,400 £56,595 £19,250 £28,875 £19,250
400 £43,000 £79,013 £34,400 £17,200 £63,210 £21,500 £32,250 £21,500
500 £52,000 £95,550 £41,600 £20,800 £76,440 £26,000 £39,000 £26,000
600 £61,000 £112,088 £48,800 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £89,670 £30,500 £45,750 £30,500
700 £70,000 £128,625 £56,000 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £102,900 £35,000 £52,500 £35,000
800 £79,000 £145,163 £63,200 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £116,130 £39,500 £59,250 £39,500
900 £88,000 £161,700 £70,400 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £129,360 £44,000 £66,000 £44,000
1000 £97,000 £178,238 £77,600 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £142,590 £48,500 £72,750 £48,500
1500 £142,000 £260,925 £113,600 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £208,740 £71,000 £106,500 £71,000
2000 £187,000 £343,613 £149,600 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £274,890 £93,500 £140,250 £93,500
5000 £457,000 £839,738 £365,600 Unlimited Usage After 500 seats £671,790 £228,500 £342,750 £228,500

All prices exclude V.A.T. Version 2.13 April 2005

INVUCARE LINK MANAGER
InvuCare is mandatory for year one. It covers the user for software updates and second line hotline support. It is NOT a software support contract. Link Manager is used to pull files that have been exported from other systems in Invu. This product costs £500.
InvuCare is always priced at 30% of the total software price per annum. At point of purchase, a two year InvuCare contract is available for list price 
less 5% and a three year contract for list price less 10%. For example, if an InvuCare contract has a list price of £1,000 for one year, a two year InvuCare SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR LICENCE
contract would cost £1,900 and three years for £2,700 (provided the total sum is paid for at order placement). Each S200 and S250 solution includes a free system administrator licence.

CONCURRENCY DISASTER RECOVERY LICENCE
Please note: No Invu products are concurrent licenses, they are all for named users, including the iSeries products. Authorisation for the concurrent All users on the DR system must be the same as on the live system. There are two options for DR Costs - 1) For those users who use Centura 
requirements must be obtained in writing from the Director of Sales and Marketing or the Director of New Business Development. SQL Base, the cost will be 15% of the total software cost of the main system. 2) For those users who use Microsoft SQL Server, the cost

will be 10% of the total software cost of the main system. No InvuCare will be charged.
TWIN LICENSING
In the event that a customer wishes to purchase a license for S250 and i200 but for dual use (i.e. for the same named person so as to enable NOTE 1
office and remote working) then the customer shall be entitled to receive a 25% discount on the least expensive licence. To be clear if a user wants The CodeFree range of products are additional products to be added to S200 or S250. iSeries products are web based and are based upon 
5 x S200 for the office and 5 x i250 for home use, and both sets of 5 are for the same users, the discount will apply to S200. an existing S200 or S250 implementation. Neither the web or CodeFree products can be used on their own.

DATABASE NOTE 2
The Gupta database supplied with Invu is sufficient for up to 150 users. The end user must have their own database when the number of users is larger The Invu Research Service allows users to maximise the uses of Microsoft Office 2003 and Invu.  This service allows users to search, display  
than this. Invu will work with either Microsoft SQL server or ORACLE. Using either of these databases allows thousands of users to be on the network. and send links to documents stored in Invu, to other Invu Research Service Users who are also able to log onto the same system. This 

product is licensed per user. IIS5 and above must be available at the server end and all users will require Microsoft Office 2003.
MULTIPLE ORDERS
If a company wishes to purchase a variety of products at the same site then the end user price will be the addition of the prices of each product NOTE 3
(exception being the Cervello range) or the price of the total number of seats of the highest price product whichever is the greater. iVu is a view only version of the i200 Series product with an unlimited licence option over 500 seats.

ZONAL OCR AND BARCODE
One Zonal OCR and One Barcode module is included with each network version of Invu. Additional Modules can be supplied at £100 each.


